
Date: Nov 15, 2022 Time: 12:30pm Location: Zoom/LSS Room

Social Council Meeting Agenda & Minutes

Attendees: Sarah, Lily, Abi, Lovneet, Rianna, Ellen, Alina, Izzy, Spencer, Lara, Caleb, Josh, Emma,
Amit

Regrets: Jamie

Agenda:

Item Details Action, Who and When

1 Call to Order

1.1 Approval of Agenda Moved: Lily
Seconded: Alina

1.2 Approval of Minutes LSS Social Meeting Agenda: Nov 1 Moved: Lara
Seconded: Alina

2 Open Business

-

Winter Formal Theme name brainstorm

Promo materials/ticket design

Check-in
- Sponsors
- venue /contract
- Photo booth
- DJ
- photographer

Tracking Sheet:
2022 LSS Winter Formal Tracking

Planning timeline
- October 20th - have a venue picked

and submit contract to AMS
- October 20th - begin sponsorship

Theme - Under the Sea?
Or are we changing it?
Feel free to brainstorm.

Jamie not here to relay
info from Aquarium.

Alina has emailed
everyone for sponsors,
still waiting for some
responses but have
gotten quite a few so far.

Cheques from last year?
All colour-coded in sheet.

If you get any logos or
branding, send them to
Abi for graphic design.

We acknowledge that our work and education takes place on the traditional, ancestral and unceded
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/14jDIz3kFfER53k0xSKL-W82dRZ0PVY0kIwb4RF8_rrM/edit#heading=h.hw0jdzwfq2i4
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wuTbdsBohDRDTbNyjNnDF24suBfCjYYq5EwK8JGbkkI/edit?usp=sharing
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campaign, seeking photo booths,
DJs, photographer

- Nov 24- sponsorship deadline
- Nov 25 - announce event
- November 28th - sell tickets
- January 13 - EVENT!

Discussion on ticket sale plan

Grad committee fundraiser
- Follow up

Same size logos for
everything.

Promo materials, making
FB style post for it, and
physical ticket design.
Purchase on showpass
and pick up on a separate
date. Or, if not tickets, we
need someone to
volunteer their phone –
Spencer will look into it.

Grad committee bake
sale??? Fundraiser?
Follow-up

Photobooth/DJ/Photogra
pher - Cheapest is $475 +
parking for 2 hours, only
goes up… between
800-975 for 4 hours. Do
we need the full 4 hours,
or 2? What is set-up like?
Gold sponsorship leftover
from last year could
cover it. The more time
the better. Package deal
with DJ? Hopefully DJ for
4 hours too.

● Veto’d: No Kanye,
no Chris Brown

Otherwise, big variety of
music! Extra T-Swift,
giant green light. No
dress code for DJ as long
as they are not stanky.

Lights but BE MINDFUL
OF FISH SAFETY – talk to
Jamie.

Nothing on photographer
yet, Caleb will follow up.
Can be less time.
Cheapest photobooth
also includes
photographer.

Planning timeline - End
sponsorships 24th.
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Announce event on 25th.
Start selling tickets on
28th.

Feedback survey Alina - check in
Launch!

Add pumpkin carving and friday socials

Launched for Monday
thbooked alree 21st in
the Newsflash.

Some 1Ls asking if Friday
Socials can start earlier
so there is no gap after
classes. Can’t happen
unfortunately because
everything has been ady,
but can look at for next
semester.

Friday socials Dates:
- November 18 (NRF)
- November 25 (MT +Co ?)
- February 10 ( )
- March 3 (Harris)
- March 10 (Lawson)
- March 17 (Synergy)

Feedback from Davie Fane social

Assistance for friday?

Pop a shot investment

Sarah to do:
- Pay liquor licence
- Order white wine
- Order pizza
- Finalize details w

Pam

Poulus Ensom is pulling
out of Feb 10, offering to
MT+Co. If MT+Co doesn’t
want it, another firm can
take it.

Feedback from Davie
Fane social – a lot of
students asking “where is
LSS?” Only 3/17 turned
up. Let’s get the
attendance up.

Buying two pop-a-shots?
Cheaper to buy than rent?
Yes.

Sarah has been eating a
lot of costs and isn’t able
to be reimbursed yet
because the system is
being switched.
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3 New Business

Next meeting - Nov 29, last one for semester

Next sem meeting time? Same?

Dates of note Cassels Social - Jan 26 (off-campus)
McMillan Lunch and Learn - March TBD
Trike Race - Planned for April 12 but TBD
1Last Yeehaw - TBD

Sweaters? Responsibility of grad committee, if anyone
asks.

4 Adjournment

4.1 Meeting adjourned First Lara
Second Lily

4.2 Minutes Submitted by Sarah
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